
is the new sauce imported from England
It is made by blending together the choicest Oriental fruits 

and spices with Pure Malt Vinegar by a secret process.

has a new and delicious flavour, distinct—quite distinct—from any other 
sauce or relish you have ever had before; besides that, it aids digestion^

Wouldn't it be worth your while to get ,a bottle right away ?

*vS4.Vh *
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Ilnur's ‘wot.
(Continued.)

So H;igar became suddenly silent, 
and uncommunicative,

HOM THE FIRST APPLICATION OF 
DOUBLAS’ EGYPTIAN LINIMENT.

WmM

ï ms

The Evening Telegram, St, John’s, Newfoundland, April 6. 1 912— 2
words, and who for a moment was 
strongly tempted to claim the beau- I 
tlful Maggie as her own,* and^give , 
back to the cold, proud woman the j 
senseless clay on which she looked j 
so calmly.

But love for her gran-lchild cc.n- 1 
quered. There was nothing in the j 
way of her advancement now, and I 
when at the grave she knelt 1er down j 
to weep, as" the bystanders thought, j 
over her dead, she was breathing j j 
there a vow that never so long as she ! , 
lived should the secret of- Maggie’s 
birth be given to the world, unless | 
some circumstance then unforseen 
should make it absolutely and un- 
avoidedly necessary. To see Maggie j 
grow up into a beautiful, refined and I 
cultivated woman was now the great j 
object of Bagar's life

i

the 
<upper 

me marl.-, 
.u! in t.
scornful 

* Hag .
. .s. r.!* 1 
heard her

T

of resemblance lietwi vu In i ami tin- 
Von ways; while the graiiflmotbi r 

■ prided herself particularly on 
; arched eyebrows, and fill'd.
: lip. which, she 8"i- were t 
. of high bleed, end n ,- r ft 
! lower ranks ! With a nm.
1 expression i:n 1<■
; world listen !

I1 then, when sure that no om 
she would mutter. "Marks of blood 1 

i What nonsense! I'm almost glad I've 
solved the riddle, and know 'taint 

: blood -that makes me difference. Just 
i tell her the truth once, and slje d 
| quickly change her mind. Hester's 

blue, pinched nose, which makes one 
minglinrr i think of fits, would be the very es-

but little with the servants. ' but ! sence <,f aristocracy while Maggie s 
., , , . , i lip would come of the little Paddy

stay mg all day long in her room. bl(xjd there ig running in her veins!"
where she watched the children with 
untiring care. Especially was she 
kind to Hester, who as time passed 
on, proved to he a puny, sickly 
thing never noticing any one, hut j 
moaning frequently as if in pain. ;
Very tenderly old Hagar nursed h-r, j 
carrying her often in her arms, un
til they ached from very weariness, 
while Madam Conway, who watch
ed her with a vigilant 'eye, com
plained that she neglected /little 
-Maggie.

‘ And what if I do ?’ returned 
Hagar, somewhat bitterly. ‘ Ain’t 
there a vast difference between the 
two ? S’pose Hester was your own 
flesh and blood, would you think I 
could do too much for the poor 
thing ?’ And she glanced compass
ionately at the poor wasted form, 
which lay upon her lap, gasping for 
breath, and presenting a striking 
contrast to the little Maggie, who, 
in her cradle was crowing and laugh • 
ing in childish glee, at the bright 
firelight which blazed upon the 
hearth.

Maggie was indeed a beautiful 
child. From her mother sin; had ‘ And still ; Madam Conway her- 
inherited the boon of perfect benhh elf was not one-half so proud of th--s 
and she throve well in spite of ihe bright, playful Maggie, as was old 
bumped heads and pinched fingers, Hagar, who, when they were alone, 
which frequently fell to her lot, would hug her to her bosom and. 
when Hagar was too busy with the gaze fondly on her fair, round face, 
feeble child to notice her. The play- and locks of silken hair so like those 
thing of the whole house, she was now resting in the grave. In the 
greatly petted by the servants, who meantime Mrs. Miller, who, since 
vied with each other in tracing points her daughter’s birth, had never left

The experience of Mr. McO. Hood, of 
Montrer*.!, is a sample of wliat Egyptian 
Liniment w ill do. He tells it himself.

“I met with a serions accident at Belle
ville, breaking my leg and dislocating 
my enkle. On leaving the hospital 
where I was confined eight weeks. I had 
to go on crutches, wi.h my leg in a 
rubber bandage, suffering agony from 
swollen and contracted cords. For four 
Weeks I tried every liniment without 
benefit, then I procured Egyptian Lini
ment and from the first application the 
pain almost ceased. In les? than two 
weeks I p it away the c-utchck a:: i 
walked with a cane though I weighed 
221 pounds.

I cannot speak too highly of this 
Liniment.”

Not only the severest cases, but the 
scores of \jttle troubles that come up. 
cuts, bruises, burns and the like p ' 
quickly relirved and cured by Doug! * •* 
Egyptian Liniment.

25 cents at all Dealers, free simple i 
request. Douglas &,Co.. Napanee, < •» t

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Ltd.

IRISH LINEN
WORLD RENOWNED FOR QUALITY AND' VALUE

•t FftJabT'«he<I In 1*70 at Brlfunt. the rentre of the Irish linen trade, we have de- 
vefoyed «ht iirsim-Ki, on the ;!nrs of eu;»|»lylm; genuine Linen goods direct to the 
pu!»!*«• nl tV net price*. lor maniifrw-tiiring purposes we hove » large.
fnHv-eur ;n-«- «I povrr-iooni llnrn factory at Banhrldge, Co. Down, hand looms Id 
many «•'• • :ift-- ihe finest work, au«l extensive maklng-up factories at Belfast. 
w«- liai,; Held kdyi! Wurr of Appointment since the year 1878. and have tar
nished v-.nsi* •'*. < oMns Vila-. Hotels, Clubs, Institutions, Yachts and. Steam
ships with complete linen out tits in almost every country In the world.

SOME OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES !

mmISyalvi!

Household Linen
Dinner N:ir>ldrs. x yd.. 81.42 dor. 
Tablecloth*. 2U. x 3 y«K. SUM ea. Linen 
Sheet*. \ - ><!* . 8:. J'4 p;i!r. Hem
stitched ditto. x 2 vrî<, S4.cn p.-tir. 
Hemstitched P’îlow frises, 20 x HO In.. 
?1.20 pair. Frflb>d L!t‘**n JMIlow Case#, 
fir** f»: r. T.fm-i îhv k Towels. $_U0 do*. 
Glass si.08 iloz. Kitchen
•rowels. ?T.r<5 dor.
Embroidered Lipen
Afternoon Tea cloths, from 94c en. Side- 
hoard Cloths from 81.--' ei. Cushion 
Covers from 4<«- ea. lieu spread* for 
double beds, fmm 8-0.04 ea. Linen 
q.-.lies iinii- ■ from $3.U9 ea.

Dress Linen
White am! all newest shades. 4*> In. 
Tide, 37c and 48v per yard. Union Liner 
Poplin. In all new shades and white. 21 
tu. wide. 27c per yd.

Handkerchiefs
Ladles* All Linen Hemstitched Hand
kerchiefs. 70c do*. Ladles' Haudker 
chiefs, hemstitched and embroidered 
from fl.fifi do*. Gent’s Linen Hem
stitched Handkerchief*. $1.28 des.

Underclothing'A Laces
Ladles* Nightdresses from 94c eu. Cbe 
mises, trimmed embroidery. 58c ea 
Combinations. $1.0** ea. Bridal Trons 
seaux from $33.48. La.vetter, $14.28 
Irish Lace goods direct from oar own 
workejp at very moderate prices.
Collars and Shirts
Gentlemen's Collars made from our 
own linen, from $1.1# dos. Dress Shirts 
matchless quality, $1.42 each. Zephyr 
Oxford and Flannel Shirts, with soft or 
stiff cuffs and soft fronts, et manufac
turers" prices.

V.B.—Dliifclrnr***! Price Lists nnd samples sent post free to on y pirt .of the world. 
Special care and personal attention devoted to order» from Colonial and Foreign
customers. " ’ "

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Ltd.
* ' • DOMEGALL PLACE, BELFAST, IRELAND 

IOVtkv Wfgraii» t "Uneill Belfast." LTVKItPOOl

her room, was- growing daily weak 
or, jmi when Maggie was near!,'

, nine months old. she died, with the 
1 little one folded to her bosom, juts a;

I tester Hamilton had held it. when 
she. too. passed from earth.

"Doubly blessed.” whispered old 
Hagar. who was present, and then 

• hen she remembered that to poor 
little Hester a mother's blessing 

| would never he given, she felt that her 
I load of guilt was greater than she 

could bear. "She will perhaps for
give me if 1 confess it to her ovei 
Miss Margaret's coffin." she thought 
and once when they stood together it. 
the sleeping dead, and Madam Con
way. with Maggie in her arms was 
bidding the child kiss the clay-colt 
lips of its mother, old Hagar attempt 
ed to tell her. "Could you bear Mis. 
Margaret's death as well," she said 
"if Maggie, instead of being brig!", 
end playful as she is. were weak an 
sick, like Hester?" and her eyes fas
tened themselves upon Madam Con 
way with an agonizing intensity whici 
that lady could not fathom. "Sa; 
would you bear it well—could yo" 
love her as much—would you chang 
with me, take Hester for your owr 
and give me little Maggie?" she pel 
sisted. and Madam Conway, surprise 
at her excited manner, which she at 
tributed in a measure to envy, an 
swered coldly: "Of course not. Stii 
if God had seen fit to give me a chib 
like Hester. 1 should try to be re
conciled, but I am thankful lie hey 
not thus dealt with me.”

"Tis enough. I am satisfied." 
thought Hagar. "She would nor 
thank me for telling her. The seciv 
shall be kept:" and half exultingl; 
she anticipated the pride she shouli’ 
feel in seeing her granddaughte: 
grown up a lady, and an heiress.

Ane.u. however, there came stealing 
over her a feeling of remorse, as si; 
reflected that the child defrauded c 
its birthwright would, if it lived, hi 
compelled to serve in the capacity o 
a servant; and many a night, when ai. 

I else was silent in the old stone house 
| she paced up and down the room. het 
! long hair, now fast turning gray 
j failing over her shoulders, and In i 

large eves dimmed with tears, as she 
thought what the future would bring 

■ to the infant she carried in her arms 
But the evil she so much dreaded nev- 

j.er came, for when the winter snows 
| wore again falling they made a littli 
J grave beneath the same pine tree 

where Hester Hamilton lay sleeping 
and while they dug that grave old 
Hagar sat with folded arms and teai- 
less eyes, gazing fixedly upon the still, 
white face, and thin, blue lips, which 
would never again he distorted with 
pain. Her habit of talking to herself 
had returned, and as she sat there sin 
would at intervals whisper: "Poor 
little babe : 1 would willingly have 
cared for you all my life, but 1 am 
glad you are gone to Miss Margaret, 
who. it may he. will wonder what lit
tle. thin-faced angel is calling 1er 
mother! But somebody'll introduce 
you. somebody'll tell her who you ate. 
and when she knows how proud her 
notjter is of Margaret site'll forgive 
old 'Hegar Warren!"

"Gone stark mad !" was the report 
carried by the servants to their mis
tress. who believed the story, wiicr 
Hagar herself came to her with the 
request that Hester might he buried 
in some of Maggie’s clothes.

Touched with pity by her worn, 
haggard face,. Madam Conway an
swered : "Yes, take some of her com
mon ones." and choosing the cambric 
robe which Hester had worn on the 
morning when the exchange was 
made, Hagar dressed the body for the 
grave. When, at last, everything was 
ready and the tiny coffin stood upon 
the table, Madam Conway diew near 
and looked for a moment on tb< 
emaciated form which rested quleti; 
from all its pain. Hovering at he 
side was Hagar. and feeling it hei 
duty to say a word of comfort, the 
stately lady remarked that ‘"twar 
best the babe should die; that were i • 
her grandchild she should feel re 
lieved; for, had it lived,'it would un
doubtedly have been physically cud 
intellectually feeble."

"Thank you! I am considerably 
comforted." was the cool reply of j 
Hagar, who felt how cruel were the !

Mr. J. E. Arsenault, a Justice ef
—„— ___ _ „ and fearing ;Tic Peace, and station master at
lest by some inadvertent word or act- j f/eîlLngton, on the Prince Edward 
ion the secret should be disclosed, she 1 island Railway, says 
wished to live by herself, where j “ Four years ago I slipped 111 the
naught but the winds of heaven 1 station and fell on a freigh nc _
could listen to her incoherent whis- j my^lcgl^Itoought tt 
parings, which made her fellow-ser- ; jrstead of doing so it developed
vanta accuse her of insanity. i in:o r. bad ulcer, and later Into a form

Down in the deepest shadow of the ! of eczema which spread very rapidly
woods, and distant from the old stone U;“ ^*so started on the o er eg.

Both legs became so swollen ana sore 
met I could only go about my work 
•jy having them bandaged. My doctor 
-aid I must stop work and lay up.

" After : :x months of this trouble 
I consulted another doctor, but with 
oo better result.. L tried all the salves, 
in";i-nts and lotions I heard of, but 

ins'.-md of getting better I got worse.
•• This was my condition when I got 

t." first box of Zam-Buk.' Greatly to 
ry delight that first box gave me re
set. I continued to apply It to the 
■!-■-. and day by day they got better.
. could see that at last I had got hold 
if something which would cure me, 
nd in the end it did.

" It is now oter a year since Zam- 
Buk worked a cure in my case, and 
there has been no return of the 
mzema."

Such is the nature of the great cures 
-filch Zam-Buk is daily effecting. 
T.rely herbal in composition, this 
renl'balm is a sure cure for all skin 
states, cold sores, zhapped hands. 

Vert bite, ulcers, blood-poisoning,vari- 
•rore sores, piles, scalp sores, rlng- 

i worm, inflated patches, cuts, burns and 
! ruises. All druggists and stores sell 

■\t f-Oc. box, or post free from Zam-Buk

house nearly a mile, was a half-ruin
ed cottage which, years before, had 
been occupied by miners, who hail 
dug in the hillside for particles of 
yellow ore, which they fancied to be 
gold. Long and frequent were tie 
night revels said to have been lull 
in the old hut, which had at last fal
len into bad repute and been for 
years deserted. To one like Hager, 
however, there was nothing intimida- | 
ting in its cracking old floors, its j 
rattling windows and noisome chim- l 
ney, where the bats and the swallows 
built their nests; and when one day 
Madam Conway proposed giving little 
Maggie into the charge of a younger 
’nd less nervous person than herself, 
she made no objection, but surprised 
1er mistress by asking permission to 
ive by herself in the “cottage by the 
nine." as it was called.

“It is better for me to be alone. ' 
aid she, "for I may do something 
errible if I sta#" here, something 1

would sooner die than do." and her j Co., upon receipt of price, 
yt s fell upon Maggie sleeping in her ! 

cradle.
This satisfied Madam Conway that j 

'.e half-crazed woman meditated j 
arm to her favorite grandchild, and j 

she consented readily to her removal ■ Address nil applications f nr su in p 1 e 
. . . . , , , ; n ltd ret a I orders to T. McMLBDO Ao the cottage, which by her orders j st JoblVSi >fld.

vas made comparatively comfortable. * _________ ______ _____________
Bor several weeks, when she came, as ! *
she did each day, to the house. Madaiu prayer. "Lead us not into temptation. 
Conway kept Maggie carefully from i Madam Conway, stiff and straight an< 
her sight, until at last she begged so i cold as ever, moves with the sam, 
bard to see her that her wish w:! measured tread through her gloom;
gratified; and as she manifested in: rooms, which are net as noiseless not
disposition whatever to molest - tir’d"as they were wont to be, for girlhood 
chilli. Madam Conway's fears graflu- joyous. nrerVy girlhood, has a home i" 
ally subsided, and Hagar was per- those dark rooms, and their silence i; 
.nitted to fondle and caress her a:; broken by the sound of other feet, no 
often as she chose. I moving stealthily and slow, as if fo

Here, now, for a time, we leave lowing in a funeral tryn. but dancin 
them; Hagar in her cottage by li e down the stairs, tripping through th

voice waking tlie echoes of the weird 
old plfice, pause in (heir work lo 
listen, blessing Miss Margaret for the 
joy and gladness her presence has 
brought them.

To be continued.

HAMLET.
BY H. L. RANN.

mine; Madam Conway in her gloom 
ionic : Maggie in her nurse's am s ; 
nd Theo. of whom as yet but little 

das been said, playing on the nursery 
door ; while with our readers we p; sa 
silently over a period of time which 
shall bring us to Maggie's girlhood.

—------o---------
CHAPTER IV.

GIRLHOOD.
Fifteen years have pased away, 

and around the old stone house there 
is outwardly no change. The moss 
still clings to the damp, dark wall, 
list as it clung there long ago, while

te swaying branchesXof the forest 
ees still cast their shadows across

halls, skipping across the floor, an 
bounding over the grass, they gi 
never tiring, never ceasing, till th 
birds and the sun have gone to rest.

And do what she may, the goo< 
lady cannot check the gleeful mirth o 
hush the clear ringing laughter of on 
at least of the fair maidens, wh 
since last we looked upon them, hav 
grown up to womanhood. Wondrour 
ly beautiful is Maggie Miller non 
with her bright sunny face, her sofi 
dark eyes and raven hair, so gloss; 
and smooth, that her sister, th 
pale-faced, blue-eyed Theo, likens i 
to a piece of shining satin. Now 
as ever, the pet and darling of th 
household, she moves among themthe floor, or scream to the autumr 

blast, just as they did in years gone like a ray of sunshine, and the ser 
by, when Hagar "Warren breathed that vants, when they hear her bird-lik

Great 
Favourites

Huntley & Palmers ‘Rich Mixed’ 
is a delicious assortment, including 

twenty-four carefully selected kinds 
of their most popular rich biscuits

HUNTLEY & PALMERS

RICH MIXED
BISCUITS

For social gatherings, for 'afternoon teas, and whenever a 
choice but inexpensive assortment is desired, no more 

delightful biscuits can possibly be offered.

Huntley A- Palmers, Ltd.,
Reading, Eng.

Hamlet Sr., was 
a little lax in this 
respect, and one 
night his brother 
Claudius, who 
.had been re 

quested by Mrs. Hamlet to make her 
a widow without advert thing for bids 
beat him to it by stealing up and pour
ing a teaspoonful of cold poison into 
his left ear." after which he married 
the widow and moved his household 
goods into the palace. When Hamlet 
took one look at Claudius, who had a 
face that would turn a cross-cut saw 
md saw what his mother had married 
he put on the suit of conventional 
black he had intended to marry 
Ophelia in and had his sword sharpen 
ed for the purpose of letting a little 
surplus atmosphere out of Claudius 
He also feigned a neat article of in 
sanity by going out to the graveyard 
and engaging In earnest conversation 
with the skull of somebody who had 
no interest whatever in the proceed^ 
ings. Hamlet never ate anything 
while boarding at home, during this 
period, without first trying it out on 
some man servant who believed in a 
future state. £)ne evening the ghost 
it Hamlet s father, which had been 
bothering the neighbours for some 
time, came out on the terrace In 
'"heese-cloth kimono and chided Ham 
let for not getting busy before 
Claudius filled his system full of hen 
bane juice. Hamlet decided to do sc 
nd later introduced the ghost to 

'"laudius who proceeded to litter up 
: he royal bedchamber with nervou 
hills. Finally. Claudius made up hie 

uind that It would be for the interests 
of all concerned to remove Hamlet 
rom these changing scenes below, sr 
te hired a polished thug named l.aer 
:es to run a poisoned roil through 
Hamlet's lung. Before Hamlet let gc 
of his breath, however, he stabbed 
'certes and Claudius in a very hearty 
tnd unaffected manner and had th( 
pleasure of witnessing the false 
uearted queen cash in with considéra 
de reluctance as the result of coming 
n contact with a bowl of poison which 
"laudius had prescribed for Hamlet 

From the above, it will be seen that 
the play of“Hamlet" is a very cheer- 
ul and sprightly one. which never 

fails to send an audience home in 
ligh state of exuberance.

Brgt. Antoinette 
Storm-Tossed.

Over 100 Days Front Oporto.
The brigt. Antoinette. Capt. Webber 

was towed down front Cape Spear yes
terday at noon, but the captain decided 
to continue on to the he me pprt. Har
bor Grace, and no doubt reached there 
last night. The. Antoinette was over 
l hundred days cut from Oporto via 
Gibraltar, and as she passed the Xar 
rows yesterday ail fears and doubts 
entertained by the friends of those on 
board were removed. The vessel left 
Oporto in December last and at the 
outset had it summer-like, being fav
ored by the trade winds. On last New 
Year's Day coming over the Banks 
the vessel first met it stormy. A stiff 
gale was blowing from the northwest 
which gradually increased, aceompau 
ied by mountainous seas, until it 
reached the velocity of a hurricane. 
As the passage advanced the wind 
blew harder and harder threatening 

Antoinette with disaster, while 
h< avv seas continually swept over her 
doing considerable damage about the 
decks. She laboured heavily, making 
slow, if any. propre es and the fury of 
the elements was severely felt. The 
crew had a trying experience. Sleep 
was out of the question as it was fear
ed any minute the vessel would found
er. Her decks were constantly inun
dated and frequent blizzards and in
tense frost made it difficult for the 
crew working about decks. All the 
second week in January terrific weath
er prevailed. Storms were daily en
countered and to make matters worse 
all her canvas was blowp away. This, 
however, was not discouraging, and 
the ship was kept head on to the 
wind combatting the elements. Sud
denly a N. N. E. gale sprang up, the 
severest Capt. Webber ever experienc
ed, and the vessel was hove to. Whip 
riding in it a huge comber boarded 
her carrying away everything move- 
able from the decks and flooding the 
-alley and cabin. This was followed 
in quick succession by two mountain
ous waves sweeping over the vessel 
breaking staunchious and bulwarks 
"nd damaging the wheel house. Short
ly after she sprung a leak and the 
"rew had to confine their efforts to the 
working of the pumps keeping her 
held free of water. The vessel was 
then about .100 miles off St. John's and 
to proceed under such adversities 
would be next to impossible. Her 
course was then altered and after a 
temptuous passage of 57 days she put 
into Gibraltar in a battered condition. 
When the necessary repairs were ef
fected. which occupe^ three weeks, she 
left again for this po^t. This took five 
weeks during whicli an occasional 
storm was met, but the vessel did not 
sustain mishap. The trip from Oporto 
via Gibraltar was over 100 days.

HOW GIRLS 
MAY AVOID i 
PERIODIC PAIRS)

The Experience of Two Girls 
Here Related For The 

Benefit of Others.

Rochester, N. Y.-“ I have a dan* 
ter 13 years old who has always be™ '• 
very healthy until recently when she ' 
complained of dizziness and cramps eve-» 
month, so bad that I would have to ke™ 
her home from school and put hcr tu bed 
to get relief.

“After giving her only two bottles of: 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound she is now enjoying the best of ■ 

,,, . health. I cannot praise your Compound^ 1succession Mr J°° . 1 want eXer>' ^ mother?
to read what your meoicme has done for 
my child.’’—Mrs. Richard N. Dunham 
311 Exchange St, Rochester, N.Y.

Stoutsville, Ohio. —"I suffered from 
headaches, backache and was very irreg- 

H ■ ular. A friend ad
vised me to take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound, and before I 
had taken the whole ' 
of two bottles I 
found relief. I am 
only sixteen years 
old. but I have bet-, 
ter health than for. 
two or three yearn.
I cannot express my

Hamlet was a 
prince of Den
mark who flour 
ished at a time 
when the favorite 
pastime of the 
ruling sovereign 
consisted in fill 
ing the nearest 
cemetery with 
people who stood

—

.

v Xv- . VU > ;
; ;

W v\ v ' /;
thanks for what Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has done for me. 
I had taken other medicines but did not 
find relief.”—Miss Cora B. Fosnaugh, 
Stoutsville, Ohio, R.F.D., No. 1.

Hundreds of such letters from moth
ers expressing their gratitude for what 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has accomplished for their daugh
ters have been received by the Lydia È 
Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.

The Discovery 
Of Neptue.

A DIVIDED HONOUR.

It was Dr. Johann Gottfried Galle, 
who died at Potsdam on July 10. 1010.; 
at the a’ge of ninety-eight, who. on the 
night of September 23. IMG. made the 
first observation of the planet Xep-r 
tune.

The honour of the discovery, how
ever, did not belong solely to the Ger
man astronomer, who had received a 
letter front his friend, the famous 
rVench astronomer. Leverrier. re- 

. 1 nesting him to look for an unknown 
planet with the large refracting tele
scope of the Berlin Vniversity at the 
position which he indicated to him on 
Bremiters star map. Dr Galle 
searched the portion of the h-avens in
dicated to him. and almost immediate
ly
Discovered a Star of About the Eighth 

Magnitude.

which did not exist on the map. Fur
ther observations confirmed the dis
covery of another important member 
of the Solar system.

Leverrier's calculation of the exist
ence of this unknown plane t ranks as 
one of the in est brilliant scientific 
feats of the last century. The irregu
lar movement of the planet Vranus in 
Its orbit suggested to him that these 
irregularities were due to the in
fluence of some remote body, and he 
set himself seriously to thY problem 
of calculating by purely mathematical 
means the path and position of this 
exterior planet.

Similar calculations had been made 
previously by Mr. Crouch Adams, of 
Cambridge, and it was afterwards 
"proved that he had discovered the 
planet at virtually the same time as 
the French scientist. The English 
astronomer's claim to a share of the 
glory led to an embittered contro
versy between the savants of the two 
countries; but in later years lull re
cognition was awarded to Mr Adams 
by "unanimous consent.

SEALERS LEAVE.—The tug Ingra
ham sailed north Thursday night with 
most of the crew of the Florizel and 
those belonging to Conception Bay 
went to their homes by the train.

MIN ABB’S I.IMMEhT CLUES HAH
«si a cows.

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
This *s the uir«r of roxrsn.h n d « xpcrmiv t »n«J 
•11 nature.soto s,#r ak.if fui*ACKed hy t Mc -cieiiti c 
fbrt.hevorafivt .<nd baTini'ies-ofm.i». -viencena 
Indeed made giant siri<i«-suuring the jiast veaiur), 
and among the - by no means least important- 
'tihcoveries in medicine comes.that - t

THERAPION. ^
Th*isprcparntio!iisuiiquestionnhlyo”foft.l'r tncet 
genuine and reliable Patent Medicine.; ever intro
duced, »nd h.xs. we iind'r-tand. 1x*ev u*ed ;n tne 
Continental Hospitals by Kicord. Ko--.an[ J° .*£ 
Velpeau. Mmsonneuve,thewell-kuvvuK-'h 
nac,*nd inde»*d T>y all who ate regarded as 
rities in such matters, including the ct-M ratto 
Lallemand,and K -ux, by whum it was >ome tim 
since uniformly adopted,* and that it is worthy tn 
attention of thos*» wno require such a retr.ed> 
think tlv r • is no doubt. From the tiim-ol Anstoiw 
downwards, a potent agent in the rfni0V“ . 
these diseases hast like the famed phi o-opner 
stone' h*- n the object of search of some h"pei«M, 
generous minds; and far beyond the mert powe-^ 
-f such could ever have bee n d i scovercd - of ’ r»1 » 
mutiugthe baser in tali into gold is surely tn^.
cowry of a remedy «o potent astorenUni'h tneia* 
ing energies of the confirmed rvw/iuthe ouecasc- 
and in the other «oeft* ciu lly, speedily and sail* 
to expel f om tne -vslem without the a,tl .or 
the knowb dge, of a -t-cond pu-ty. the•uc KUVHI'UKV, VI M -riutiu r - t .cart
acquired or inherited, discv.sr m all their proto»
forms astoleH^enotaintorti•‘.cebehind. r»uc

THE NEW ntïN' H REMEDY
THERAPION,

which may cert* inly rank with, if not 
dence of, many of the discoveries of our na>. • 
which no little ostentation *flU noi-e have 
made and the txten -ive and eve>-iiu']7«kmJ 
mand that has been’"mated for this medicine 
ever introduced appears to prove thaf “TL 
lined to cast into ohlivi m all ihose que-tiou , 
remedies that were formerly the sole rehjnce
medical m n. fberapion may beol taineno 
rnnciralchemistssndme chantsthrouehomu*
vwi 1.1 />, ZY /,/y AdwHser. XiMIlERrv
Tlierwploo may now ai»» M 

obtained In Dragee fTuaieledl 
»rm.
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Do You Bi 
Your Own

Everyone who bakes bread she 
my Cream of the West Flour.

I guarantee absolute satisfaction] 
money for less. A crust, brown, 
a crumb, white, light and even, 
bake a batch" or two.

Cream «h-Wes]
the hard Wheat flour guarani

If you don’t have success with your I 
trial bring back the flour left over antj 
our authority to refund full purchase

CP oaoaononoDoDoaoi

(guarantee
ÎE hereby affirm and declare that Cream ol til 

superior bread flour, and as such is subject to oui 
—money back if not satisfactory after a fair trial. .•*» 
authorized tn return orire^ oa'd by^ customer on r$ 
eneeod portion of barrel if flour is not as repr-f

The Campbell Milling Co., Limited, Torontl
Archibald Campbell, President

O CD O CD D CD O CD OD O CD O CD O «I

R G. ASH & CO . St. John’s, Whole

LITTLE mil
By WALT MA50N.

If you would make life grand and sweet, and hi
fez, then don't endeavor to repeat the clever th; 
Whenever I go out of doors to shoot the wolf an 
some forty thousand bores who push me up agai 
around in frenzied rings, and paw me till I'm ne: 
the clever things their little tcn-cent Willies sai 
dope that racks my breast and rids my soul of joy. 
almanacs, was known to Adam when, a boy. 1 
known your little Willie's palsied jokes, full 
walk alone, abhorred, and shunned by soulful foi] 
on your path to spring your, little Willie talks, you 
in wrath, and crawling underneath the walks, 
land, have, through their parents, caused much wo 
take a stand and lay the Willie peril lpw. So wj 
there comes some fond and foolish—I’ve joined 
dub, just say: “Your efforts wpn't avail Coi>.r.^ht 101-

otivryo Malthi

I Only One “BRQMO QUININE," that is

leôri « COMia i
ramne

it, 2 Day:

RETAINED AT NORTH SYDNEY.
■ r" Harry LeRoy, the Baritone vo- 
laggL whom Manager Kft'ly. of the 
I m. Theatre, had engaged, did not 
I each North Sydney until after the S.
Inf ft,r.Uce Bailed. In consequence 
I Min- he is hung up until the next 
I rmi,™*’ Hie steamer when he will 
I.,®® h> St John's. In the meantime 
I cr,t„j°V,n Kel>V. a very clever and tal- 
I Hnsliah tenor singer, will ap- 
I one ' ,an<^ h is said that he will prove 
I « of the successes of the season.

I tlaea6. ®' Bruce which was adver- 
I t0 nil for Sydney via Port aux 
ltuuJU€8 61 noon, yesterday, did 
I unt** noon to-day. She was
I he- “aVing some repairs made to ;
I“ri machinery.and to the hull which j This main
■ «j n€^ded owing to damage receiv- j Thursday aftd
|forcing through heav-y ice. time to cons11

The
A drunk 

ordered to il 
each, or in f 
Penitentiary | 

An assau! 
Monday.

Head Coii;| 
Murphy for 
wander on 
charge; the

Electric
Phosphonoj
ciui and vitality!
weakness avert! 
make you a new L 
to. Mailed to arl
Co., St. Caftborl

SuprJ
(Before 

Mark Gibhonl

THE FINEST STIMU
LANT is the Rich,
Old Nourishing 

Hriiudv. laljciled thus

ttlNES
fcBRAl

B Guaranteed Twenty

T. Una tr Co. are the holders | 
1 vintage brandies In

, ot Toronto. Bait <
IN JACKSON, BÏ
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